The resonanl transmission coefficients in GaAs/AlAs double barrier structures are estimated from the d't/a,f-Il characteristics of resonant tunneling diodes using a recently introduced method. Comparing the /-Vcurves reproduced from the estimated coefficients with the measured ones shows that the method gives reliable Eansmission coefficients. The effect of impurities doped either in the wells or in the barriers on transmission coeffici,ents is also studied. The two peaks observed in the coefficients of the well-doped samples are probably attributable to tunneling through the quasi-bound state as a result of impurities and tunneling through the resonant state.
Introduction
Since the pioneering study by Tsu and Esald,r) resonant tunneling in double barrier (DB) structures has boen sudied intensively, prroviding new and atfiactive devices, such as a resonant tunnel^ing diode with cutoff frequencies above 700 GHz." However, our understarlding of scattering effects such as impurity scattering*' has been quite limited because there are few tools for investigating them experimenFlly.
Recently an interesting method was proposed " for estimating the transmission coefficient, which directly reflects scattering effects. In this pap€r, we examine the suitability of the method by reproducing /-V curves from measured coefficients. We then analyze the impurity effect on the resorumce level in the Gafu/Alfu DB sruc$res.
2, Experimental
The sample structures were grown on n*-GaAs (001) substrates by molecular beam epitaxy (l*4BE).
First,.gr 30p-nm n-GaAs buffer layer (doped with Si o 5x10"cm'') was grown. Then, the AIAVGaAVAIAs DB structure was grown with undoped spacer layers at both ends. The thicknesses of the upper and lower spacer layers were 1.4 nm and 5 nm, respectively. At the end of the growth sequence, a 270-nrn n-GaAs layer (doped with Si to 5x10" cm-') and a 50-nm n*-GaAs layer ( (Fig. 2O) ). This means that serious errcrs w€re contained in the coefficients. In addition, the peak voltage is three times the value predicted by Tsu-Esaki's formula. 
Conclusion
We investigated the resonant transmission coefficients in GaAs/AlAs double barrier structures.
The derivation metlrod previously proposd gives reliable transmission coefficients, but for the DB structure with thin barrier layers, the effect of electron accumulation in the well must be taken into account. \Ve observed the effect of impurities doped either in the wells or in the baniers on resonance level. For the well-doped samples, tlo peaks were observed in the transmission coefficients. These conespond to tunneling though the quasi,bound state due to impurities and urnneling through the resonant state.
